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Introduction 

I am Sylvia Baloyi,  an Industrial Psychologist, Transition Coach and a Director at Lehlogonolo HR 

Consulting. I have been a member of SIOPSA for most of my professional life. As a member, I have 

served in Exco in various portfolios, and I am currently serving as an Executive Chair for Professional 

Practice. As a Volunteer, I have realised that dedicated practitioners, including psychologists,  

psychometrists, counsellors, and students in these categories, tirelessly serve on various committees 

positively impacting the profession. I encourage members to volunteer to contribute to the IOP field. I 

understand that as a member, "I am SIOPSA", and so are You, and together we need to work in unity to 

take SIOPSA to greater heights.  

As practitioners, we have an essential role to play in being pioneers in IOP-related matters in the 

workplace and the communities. I, like most practitioners, had an opportunity to work in public, private, 

and independent practices, where I experienced and witnessed challenges faced by employers and 

employees in the workplace. As a result, SIOPSA is better positioned to offer guidance and support on 

addressing the IOP matters effectively. However, as a volunteer in SIOPSA, I noticed that it is difficult to 

achieve some of the goals due to competing demands and few volunteers.  

Imagine if we had more people volunteering, working towards shared goals, acting and holding each 

other accountable. Then, we would achieve more results and impact more people in the workplace and 

communities. 

 

Objective 

To become a more responsive and inclusive organisation which courageously serves members and 

communities  

 

Personal Values 

Collaboration; professional growth; integrity; creativity, and accountability  

 

Challenges 

• Few people volunteer, and some of them cannot carry out the required tasks due to conflicting 

demands 

• Limited collaboration between internal and external stakeholders  

• Limited research initiatives from SIOPSA   

• Diversity and Inclusion issues still exist within SIOPSA 

• Limited opportunities to influence stakeholders through Thought leadership  

• Most Communities are still unaware of the role that SIOPSA plays in meeting their needs 



Progress 

SIOPSA has deliberately used different portfolios to attract and retain volunteers 

There is positive progress towards collaboration with stakeholders 

Some research initiatives are underway 

Proactive measures used to address diversity and inclusion issues  

Pockets of thought leadership exist within SIOPSA 

Educate and provide IOP services to communities 

Key Messages 

Each SIOPSA practitioner  has a role to play in contributing to the success of the profession 

Increased collaboration with relevant internal and external stakeholders is essential to sustain growth 

Revitalise the research-based approach  

Sustain a conducive environment for diversity and inclusion 

Proactively seek and take advantage of opportunities for thought leadership  on IOP matters 

More engagement in community projects  

 

Together, lets volunteer and work together  to advance the IOP profession for the better, to impact 

the next generations 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


